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MDSWELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY EVENINO, JULY 6. 1909

VOLUME 7.

TEHERAN
INVESTED
London. Eng., July 6. According 10
a special dispatch received here from
Teherau. Persia, that city Is completely invested by the Persian
forces, who are expected to
atiack at any moment.
o
WANTED:
To boy a good young
hore for delivery wagon. Pol h ran
& Co.. 525 N. Main St.
U7t2

Operation May Sava Boy.
Hirtiert M. Smit. the 14 year old
son of Rev. Hubert M. SniJlh, waa operated on Sunday at St. Mary's hospital and now has a" chance to recover. He was kicked in the pit of the
ftoaiach by the family horse a week
so 'ist night while in the lot milking the cow. As the body was not
bruised externally and the boy made
no serious complaint, little attention
was paid io the affair at th.? time, but
five days the sumach began to
aftr
swell and was soon in bud condition,
from the formation of gas and pus of
an Internal injury. Kor a time it was
thought he could not recover, but he
was so much better today, he is
thought to have a good chance at getting well.
K. M. Spencer
Monday morning
on a pleasure trip to San Fraacisco
aiul the I'acilic Coast.

propriety and advisability of par Ins
said streets, and as to the cost there
of, and as to the manner of payment
therefor? and as to the amount thereof
to be assessed against the property
abutting thereon, said streets so ordered to be paved being as follows:
Main Street frocn Alameda on the
South io 5tb street on the North; 2nd,
3rd and 4th streets between Richard'
son and Virginia Avenue: and
Street from 'Main to Grand Avenue,
Sec 2. That personal notice of said
bearing shall be given to sard proper' y owners by delivering to each of
them a copy of this ordinance as provided by law, and said ordinance shall
Dally
be published in the Roswell
Record, a newspaper, published In
said City and a Spanish newspaper in
said Ciiy. at least three weeks prior
to said hearing: service of above no
tice shall be made by the City Mar
anal who shall make due return In the
manner of serving same.
iSec. 3. This ordinance shall be In
effect upon completion of publication
as required by law.
. 1909.
day of
Passed this
. 1909
day of
Approved this

Atest:

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL, ES99tf
R. C. NlsbeL
TATE:

POST OFFICE TO HOBSON
BUILDING THE FIRST.
Post Master R. Kellahln has received word that the offer of the Hobson
building on west Third street aj a
location fur the post office until the
new Federal building has been erect(PROPOSED ORDINANCE.)
ed, has been accepted by the First Assistant Post Master General. G. P.
Ordinance No. 187.
AN
A Granfield. and is to he leased at $840
OIUMNVXl..:
SKTTINO
TIM K FOR TUB IIRUUNt! OK PROP per year, the price that has 'been paid
The rental
BHTV OWNERS AS TO
PAVING for the present building.
covers building, furnishings, heat,
CERTAIN STRBETS.
It appearing that the City Engineer and light. The new building is to be
has Bled his reHrt showing cross occupied August 1 and the work of
sections of the streets in the City of fitting- It up will be commenced at
Ros-wel- l
heretofore on the 18th day once.
of June, l!o9. ordered to be paved and
making an estimate of the total cost
The Wool Market.
thereof and the num'ter of cubic
St. Louis. Mo.. July 6. Wool unnecessary to ie us- changed. Territory and Western medyards of cnateo-la- l
ed in the gradiug thereof or to be ex- ium. 23ffT27; line mediums. 21024;
cavated therefrom, now. therefore.
fine. 12filSH- HE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COl'XCIL, OF THE CITY OK ROS FOR SALJ3. A rubber tired Stude-bake- r
WELL:
top buggy and good harness
day of July.
That 8 p. tn. on the
nearly new. Enquire 201 W. Third
11)09. he and same hereby is designat107 t2
St.
ed as the ti.ue. and the City Hall in
the City of Roswell as the place when
Dr. and iMrs. G. T. Veal left Monand where the owners of property
day morning for Seattle and a pleasure
on said streets so ordered to trip through the Northwest.
1e paved, or any other person interl.-- ft

Result bringer

--

Record ads.

Notice of Chang of Business Firm.
Notice s hereby given that J. T.
Watson. C. H. Hill and B. W. Blair

For Good Values
in Roswell Homes
and Home Sites, seo
FRENCH & MALOHE
Those Fire
Insurance Men.

have bought the Interest of M. V.
In the Watson-FlnleGrocery Co.,
and that the firm will now be known
as the Monarch Co. The new firm
will assume all assets and liabilities.
Business will be conducted as formerly with the best of groceries, prompt
delivery and courteous treatment.
Thanking our patrons for their liberal patronage In the past and soliciting our share in the future. We
would also appreciate any new customers.
Respectfully.,

Fin-le- y

y

MONARCH GROCERY CO.

n arya g?.y? tfwv tKsfi
1

3rd

There are now five candidates in
tiie field for the presidency of the As'
sociation.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City .Mo.. July . Cattle
receipts. 11.000; market steady. Natsteers, 4.75(7.35;
southern
ive
steers. 4.005.SO; southern cows.
native cows and heifers. 2.50
ft 7.00; stockers and feeders, 3.50&
5.50; .bulls. 3.0065.00; calves. 3.75
7.00; western steers, 4.75 6.40; western cows. 3.00 4.75.
Hog receipts. 10,000; market 5 to
10 cents higher. Bulk of sales. 7.70
8.10; heavy. 8.00ft 8.15; packers and
butchers. 7.905 8.10; light. 7.70 8.00;
piss, 6.50&7.5O.
Sheep receipts. 6.000; market stea
dy. Muttons. 4.005.00; lambs. 6.50
range wethers. 4.00 5.25;
(U8.50;
range ewes. 3.25 4.50.
RUBE MUSICK AND
MISS DESTREE MARRIED.
It is a fact. Rube Mustek and Miss

Shoe

-- Raus-Kit-Em

2
2
3

Jones, ss
Leland. lb,
Abels, cf

I

semi-annu-

al

Raus-Mit-E- m

Raus-Mit-E- m

WILLIAM LOEB. Jit.. COLLECTOR

FINED FOR

Cbildrens Oxfords
at exceptionally
low prices.
$2.00 Oxfords
$1.65

AEN'S
$5.00
$4.00
$3.50
$3.00

Oxfords now $3.65-3.9- 0
Oxfords now S2.90- -3 45
Oxfords now $2.75
Oxfords now J2J5-2.- 45

One

Special lot

Patent and
$1.50

LADIES

and

so at

K?d
$1.75
JI.CO

$4.00 Oxfords now $3.25
$3.50 Oxfords now S2
$3.00 Oxfords now $?.35$2.45
75--&-S5

$2.50 Oxfords now
$2.08 Oxfords now $1.65
$2.15

GC0E

GALE

rJjPAHV..
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New York. July G. HaroM Conant.
a patriot of the old school, objected
to a neighbor flying an Italian flag
from his house and fired both barrels
of a shot gun Into it, tearing it to
pieces. Immediately a crowd of excited Italians tro:n that section of
Port Chester attacked Conant and the
poHce reserves had to rescue hl.n. In
the police court Conant Bald he could
not see any but an American flag flying on Independence Day and after
fc) had been fined $25, the police es
corted him home and guarded him
from the still angry Italians. While
in court the foreign element became
so demonstrative that a line of hose
had to be laid by a Are company to assist in quelling the expected riot.
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CEREMONIES AT OLD
FORT TICONDEROGA.
Tloopderoga. N. Y, July 6. OflJ
Fort Tlconderoga. whose famous ruins
are in process of reconstruction, formed the setting today of the ceremonies in connection with the Lake Cham-plai-

ANXIOUS TO
GIVE AWAY MONEY.
Galveston. Tex., July t. At .

BREWERS

meeting of the Texas Brewers' Association at which every brewery In the
of
Mate, were represented, a fund
ven to
$100,000 was set aside to be
pub He charity if they could not prove
that more liquor is consumed in prohibition or dry sections of the United
.
States than tn the free or wet
The decision is to be made ty a
5onicnission of six members, three to
be selected by the breweries and three
by the national or Texas prohibition
party.
o
SIGNAL CORPS
IS TO REMAIN INTACT.

The best ball game of the year was
played at Amusement Park before a
big crowd Monday afternoon and af-r a red-ho- t
contest of eleven innings
Koswi'll nosed ahead of Lake Arthur,
five to four. It was a close, clean exhibition and the people who saw i;.
week's

meal ticket for the stent.
ll
ga:ne
Lake Arthur played an
all the way throu-jrhnever
but
once, and then for only a half iimiiiu
Three times they tied it up. Roswe'l
scored first in the third inning, when
Stains got a base on balls. Krueego-mai- i
was hit by pitcher. Caldwell got
town on an error, during which two
runs were made, and afterward a
third crossed the plate on N'okes' hit.
After that Lake Arthur settled and
shut out Roswell until (he last half of
up-hi-

the tenih.

Roswell was playing an
In the first Kix
only 18 men faced the pitrher.
In the sixth Wilder got the first hit
for Lake Arthur, but was soon after
caught on a double play. I it the sev
enlh Atherton. for Lake Arthur, who
got down and also to second on a wihl
throw, scored on Bratton's hit. In the
first of the ninth Becker, for Lake Arthur, got down on an error and Evans went to the bat and laced out a
fence,
liner over the home-ruMeanwhile,

evhibition game.

n

the score.
The game went into the last half of
thr ninth 3 to 3. Roswell could no
pcore, and the tenth inning begaa.
I ake Arthur scorti one man on two
sorH ch hits and a safety. It was up

to Roswell. Iceland got a nice t wo han-reand scored on Abels' single.
Ware knocked another single, but he
and Abels died when Itrneggemaii
flew to short. Again the score wa
tied. 4 to 4 this time.
In the first of the eleventh Lake .r
thur couldn't come across. B'ck. r
and Morris flew out to right and with
Evans down on an error. Croziei
repeated the stunt made famous by
Casey.
Caldwell vent to the bat for Ros
well in the last of the eleventh. One
score meant the game. He knocked
the ball alirost to the honierun fenc
hut was caught out by Carlton. Nok-;--fdown on an error, was advance'!
to second by Mook's hit. reached third
hrough an error at that station, and
ccred when the center and left field
trs ran into each other in trying io
catch Leland's long fly to center field
The game was over with only one
out and the 'bases full.
The grounds were wet after the
shower, but it had little effect on th"
trame except to slow down the runners. Only one stolen base was made
and that by Brueggeman. Two Lake
Arthir men tried it, but both we- caught ten feet from second. Mook
doing his usual fine pegging. Aftr
that none of the Lake Arthur boys
: ed to steal.
Considering that eleven Innings
were played, the time was short. The
feature was the pitching of both artists. In the flrst eight innings two
hits were made off or Caldwell and
only one off of Wilder. In the ninih
each side made one bit and In th
r

Lieutenant Charles Whlteman. offic
er in command of the Roswell Signal
Corps, has received a letter from R.
A. Ford, adjutant general of the New
Mexico National Guard,
the Roswell Signal Corps, which was
to have beea mustered out upon the
organization of a full company of infantry here. The letter authorizes
Lieu tenant Whlteman to recruit the
corps up to twenty Or men and send
for any supplies that he may seed to
take them on the trip to the terri toils encampment. July IS to SO. Mr.
Whlteman will
the corps, tenth each made three. Caldwell mad
and two assists, also.
but he doea not telieve ha caa possl-fcl- six
set ready in nine day to so to Th official score:
ah r h po a e
LAKE ARTHUR
eaeaoDpgneBt.
. . S 1 1 4 0 1
Tn re-i-n statement of the Signal Atherton. If.
S 0 1 4 0 1
Corp doea not Interfere in any way Brat ton. as.
4 1 0 S 2 0
with CapL M. S. Murray's arrange- Becker, zb.
5 1 1 1 0 0
ments to organise, a full compnay of Brans, rt,
0
S 0 0 9
for the National Guard. If Morris lb,
0
1 0
t -- stibl both org. ligations will ba Crosier, p,.
4 1 I
1 Q
WlUar,
maintained sera.
--

vwt-out- s

....
.....

,.....
.. .SO

215 North Man

Parsons, Son

a

i

DEAI

y

New York, July , S. Francis W.
Cushman, representative ta congress
from Tacocna, Wnabington, died this
morning at Roosevelt hospital from
pneumonia. He underwent an opera.
tion a short time ago and pneumonia
resulted.
While representative Cushman possessed the unchallenged title of the
"House 'Humorist, he waa universally regarded as more than that. His
high ability was recognized by Speak
er Cannon in committee appointments.
One of the striking things about
Cushman was that he never displayed
his gift
humor to the house for its
amusement hut always with a view of
impressing his view forcibly upon
that body. Cushman was said to look
more like Lincoln than any other public man in recent years. In summing
up his career, he eald as had been
a water boy, a section hand, cowboy,
school teacher, lawyer and congressman. He bad been in congress for
ten years.

CAPTAIN McCLURE AND
MISS DUNN ARE MARRIED.
Announcements have been reevve-- i
of the wedding of Captain John Mc
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hale returned
Clnre. as he Is known here, and Miss
this
corning from a risit at Orchard
May Virginia Dunn, which occurred
on Thursday, July, at St. Louis, Mo. Park.
The couple are now at home at 6237
When you advertise In The Record
Avenue, Chicago.
where
Ca;t. McCIure finished a course in you are sure of the best results.
ttit Chicago University last April and

THE PORT OF NEW YORK.

wouldn't take the price of

S

1

0
6

137

CUSH-I-

po a a
2
2

S t.nmary: Earned runs. Lake Ar
thur 2: Roswell. 2; Left on bases.
Lake Arthur. 5: Roswell
8.
Stolen
base, Brueggeman. Two base hit, Le
land. Ilonie run, Evans. First on balls
off Wilder. Brueggeman and Mook;
off Caldwell. Becker.
Hit by pitcher.
by Wilder, Brueggeman.
Struck out,

WON OUT

y

AUG -- HIT-EH

6 31

1

.

PATRIOTISM

ROSWELL

at

0
3

1

Arthur.
Ike
Roswell. .

ROSWELL

sect-Ions-

CHILDREN'S

3

by Wilder, 9; by Caldwell. 7. Double
plays. Jones to Leland in 6th,; Mac-keto Morris in "th. Time of game
one hour and forty-eigh- t
minutes. Um
plre. Dr. Ingalls. Attendance, 430.

Tercenaennary celebration. Added importance was given to the ceremonies by the arrival of President
Taft and a party late this afternoon.

Sale, and
Commencing today we inaugurate our 3rd
will offer our entire stock of Summer Shoes and Oxfords at exceptionally low
cut and if you are a patron
prices. Every shoe has received the
opportunity
exceptional
of getting the best of
you
will
realize this
of our store
Don't Delay!
shoes for the price you would ordinarily pay for shoddy ones.
Buy now while sizes are complete.

2

5
5
4
3

The score by innings:

f

J

110

0

1

Totals.

!

NICCTS

Sb. . . 3

Mook, c

n

Sale-3- rd

0
0

....

Nokes, rf

Edith Destree are married. Just as
their friend predicted when Rube
'Went north two weeks afto "on business trip.
Miss Destree had been
visiting in Wichita for two months
and one 'bright morning Mr. Mustek
went north "to look after a business
deal." as he told some of his friends.
He and Miss Destree were married In
Wichita on July 2 and arrived home
last night. For the present they will
make their home at the Grand Central, where the groom is day clerk.
Both bride and groom are well
known in Roswell and were today receiving the congratulations of their
many friends.
Miss Lou iB. Cee left last Saturday
George B. Jewett Is enjoying a visit
from his mother, who arrived last ev- night for her ranch near Hagerman
ening from Seattle. Wash., for an ex- returning Tuesday morning.
tended stay.
Mrs. H. M. Holden. formerly Miss
Mrs. J. B. Baker, of Berkeley. Calif., Rosa It iss of this city, arrived Monarrived last night for a visit with her day night from Corpus Christi. Texas
sister, Mrs. W. iA. Wilson, ami parents to spend the rest of the summer with
her mother, Mrs. S. E. Rmss, and sisCol. and Mrs. A. E. Page.
ter, Mrs. Graham. She will be Joined
B. F. Moon and R. M. Yarnell leave hsV in September by Mr. Holden and
tomorrow morning on a trip to Los all' plan a trip to Seattle.
Angeles, and British Columbia.
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
for outing and mountain trips, Telephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.

tf3
COMPANY

STINE SHOE

4

Brueggeman.
Caldwell, p

kaz.xa esAa

asAAf

4

Totals. . . .40 4
one out in 11th.
an r
4 1
Stains. If.
5 0
Ware. 2b

home.

It.

. .

Mackey, 3b., .

() Only
Roswell.

NATION

Denver. Cok., July 6. That the
nation is threatened with a scourge
of weakened people was the statement of Prof. G. W. A. Luckney. of
i he Cniversity of Nebraska,
before
the physical educational department
of the National Educational Association this morning. Hygiene should be
made a part of the school work, lie
declared, as the only reHef for children crippled in mind and body. He
holds that city and town Hfe is responsible for the condition of children
mentally and physically.
Explaining the tendency of college
bred boys to leave the farms. S. A.
Knapp, of the Agriculture Department
at Washington, laid the blame on their
elders. Teaoh thecn to farm Intelligently as they should bare been
Mayor of the City of Roswell. taught and the sons will remain at
City Clerk.

ested therein, may appear before the
City Council and be heard as to the

Carlton, cf,

FEARS FOR

I HE

ffi.

& Co.

? BUREAU OF INFORMATION

:

IN

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK

V

A $10,000.00
imnroved 80
within four miles of court
house at a sacrifice. Modern
home on north Pennsylvania
Avenue at a close price.
Every Day is Bargain Day.

PROTECTION
ROSWELL

ft.

The demonstration of th a illv wa.
ter works by the Roswell Fire Depart
ment on Main street at seven o'clock
last evening was beheld toy a crowd
that lined the thoroughfare the enAsk Parsons--H- e
Knows tire
length of the husfnoaa unllAii If
made a grand sight, interesting not
lit re thry will make their liom? only because of Its spectacular qualit'apt. McCIure was an instructor lu ties, but also on account of the fact
.Military Institute here two years that it showed that there is. ample
ion irom nre to TtroneitT
in
Miss Dunn is a niece of Mrs. R. M.
7
Parsons, of this city, and visited here Roswell.
The fire com ra n v aoneared nrmrm.
year ago last winter and spring.
which time she and Cant. McCIure ly in response u the regular Are call,
first mad.? Lheir acquaintance. Iloth both the old and new hose wagons,
with full turnout of the two hose comhave many friends here.
panies.
Connections were raoldly
o
nade and it was not Ions- hafnra
OFFICIAL COPY OF
streams were shoot-Insnkvwnrri tain
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS. at each of the Main street corners of
(Condensed Report.)
second. Third and Fourth Hirsts.
Tuesday evening. June 29, 19i9. The connections were made one at a
Recess meeting. Mayor presiding. time to see if any loss In pressure
All me.aibers present excepting Cum- was perceptible. But there waa nnn
The last stream was Just as strong as
nins and Haynes.
(J. E. "ain qualified as Alderman the first when It was first turned on.
from Fourth Ward, succeeding J. T.
The demonstration was made with
HiO pounds
Carlton, resigned.
pressure, accord inir to
Mr.
was named by the Mayor Sirpt. Hen net t of the water works systo fill vacancies on t'ouimittees caus- tem. It was not considered advisable
d by Mr. Carlton's resignation. Also to run the pressure up to the limit of
replacing Mr. IU on Committee on lou pour, js, as can be done with safety when new attachments arrive for
Rules.
Application of Pete Jacoby for per the power house. With the pressure
mission to build an
building at one hundreds pounds, the streams'
in Fire Linvits on Virginia Avenue, easily cover the highest buildings la
granted unanimously.
the city.
Miy Engineer submitted rexrt on
After this water diaulav a lr
condition of stagnant water in park boxes and kindling. eoTfl wrih v.m
adjoining North .Spring Rover, suggest- sene. was started in frent of the Ros
ing remedy. Referred to Sanitary well Hardware Company, and put out
Committee with jKwer to act. when with chemical extinguishers, the de
necessary money is available.
monstration being put on by the Roswell Hardware Company's men. The
Street and alley committee
to have platform built u;ider goose fire In the .boxes was soon out. iut
neck on Virginia avenue, between 1st owing to the fact that the street was
run or mud and water, the burnlne
and 2nd streets.
Mr. Robinson introduced Resolution kerosene floated to the water and the
blaze was not readllv pitlnntlnhM
ntimbr &9. Adopted unanimously.
Mr. Robinson introduced Ordinance even after the big hose was turned on
N'umLer 1S7. being an ordinance set it.
The fire boys were much dlsannoint
ting a time for the hearing of property owners as to paving certain streets. ed on account of not being able to null
Read first and second time under sus- off their contest for the silver cup
pension, unanimously, and
ordered out tne streets, were to muddy to
any time and the race had tA
mblished.
Committee on Mty Affairs submit- abandoned.
However, they are lust as anxious
ted an ordinance increasing occupa-iolicense.
Referred to City attor- as ever for the contest and as soon as
the streets are In oroDer eoadfcMn
ney.
Communication of R. M. Patrick again there will be "aometMng doing"
and on a motion tabled. Mr. Rob- i ne puunc is invited out to see the
run. Due notice will be given ta the
inson voting No.
Attorney K. K. Scott appeared on Record of the time and place.
The prize cup Is on exhibition tn
of Lucius Dills, presenting hill
if $77.00 for services rendered the the window of the Roswell Drag
City. Referred to City Attorney for .leweiry v o.
!

-

-

-

iron-cla-

t

d

0

.

J.

trilbert apjieared on behalf of
his client. Pas Torres, recently con vie
ted in Justice Court
running
for
Dance Hail, asking that the fine of
$50 be remitted. Deferred until next
me ting.
Council adjourned.
C.

CELEBRATION WAS
WITHOUT

ACCIDENT.

The celebration in Roswell yesterday was ideal In oe respect, as there
were no serious accidents reported..
The shooting of fireworks and lire
crackers usually results in Injury to
acne, but yesterday's sports were
W. T. PAYLOR.
City Clerk. harmless, so far as could be learned.
o
Legal blanks, an kinds. ReoorO.
BRONCO BUSTING DREW
---

A

CROWD YESTERAY.

The bronco busting contest at Amusement Park yesterday morning
drew a crowd of four hundred people.
Six riders showed up and most of the
horses secured were idden without
much difficulty, although the wildest
that could be found were put In the
pen. The fun came when one rider
was thrown and claimed K waa on account of having on low quarter shoes,
one of w hfean b kgmqfwy rdlu hrtil
one of which came off )uat before he
was thrown. He was provided with
feocts, but when be tried ft again, be
went off more quickly (ban before.

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M, July
Temperature. Max, 94: iMin.. 71: Keen, 82.
Precipitation. .18 inches. Wind 4 miles
S. W. Weather, cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Generally fair tonight aal Wcdaes-daStationary temperature.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date List year:
y.

Max.. 92; Win.. 67.

,'

Extremes this date IS ye
ord. Max, 1M. 18?5; Min, I

'

rec-,
I"--

)

;OSVELl
I

RECORD

DAILY

Tills Hay fourteen years ago the
thermometer registered 106 degrees in
fosiweiL

))

SALE WILL

SALE WILL

if you don't see It

In the Record
well make up your mind

you may as
It hasn't happened.

C

BEGIN TUESDAY
JULY

Judging; from results up to date Ros-

U

6.

Roswell merchants are having a
hard time getting rid of their sto ks
ys but the ce
of umbrellas these
man smiles and smiles
smil.

JULY

great big spring business makes us feel like celebrating during July. Besides, every good merchant considers that his profit making time is nearly over by July and turns his attention to adjusting stocks and clearing
out the odds and ends, broken lines, odd sizes, remnants, etc., that naturally result from a busy season of selling. Here you have the reason for this sale and the motives that prompted the unusual price reductions quoted below. So now for a bargain carnival offering. Choice, bright, new, warm weather garments, fabrics,
wear requisites, and accessoriesthe best in the store are now on display in every department and on every
counter marked at prices that assure big savings. All that is seasonable and desirable-a- ll that you can desire
now awaits your choosing! Everything is in readiness for the opening rush. If you wish to experience won-

Albuquerque Is howling about Its
supply of water for city purposes. The
beet way to settle the matter would
be for the Albuquerqueans to come ov
er to Roswell and live In a real live
town.
The gloriuos Fourth usually marks

the arrival of the obnoxious caterpillar and this' year is no exception to
the rule. If as much energy could be
applied to gettJng rid of the caterpillar as la expended on celebrating the
Fourth the life of the caterpillars of
and the
probltm

:::::::::
t

derful saving and receive excellent choice, be on hand Tuesday.

The AfcKlnney Examiner wants to
know what la the use of the
c ratio party holding conventions and
maklna; platforms if lt3 cydidat.s
are not oound to observe theoi. A way
to evade an answer to this question
might he to reply that the Republican
party makes platforms to catch suckers and seems to be r ;markably suciH-ai- o

cessful at

j

Kvery purchase in our
Dry Goods Department
Menus a waving

Ltll

;

ALL, A
A

W

1

I

Every purchase in our
c,otl,ln Department
Means a saving

aPV

IJ

IN

This Grand July Sale Will Begin Tuesday, July 6th.
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Ladies' Extra Skirts

Ladies' Silk Gowns & Wash Dresses

In light weight Wool, Linen
and Knglish Hep

Consisting of Mescaline. Foulards, Itajah, and
e
Lingerie Presses in
Taffeta Silk, also
white, light blue, pink and Champagne.

Ladies' Wash and Wool Suits
Spring and Summer styles, nothing left
over from pant seasons, so if you purchase one of
these Suits quoted below you are sure to get new
stylish goods.
Light wool Suits worth $35 to $27.50 POfl fill
OZUiUU
your choice at

.

All new

Kos-wel- l.

i

at

at

$9.00

Tailored Lineu Suits, $10.00 values at

$7.00
$6.50

Tailored Linen Suits, $13.50 values

1

Tailored Linen Suits, $8.50 values at..
1 lot Ladies' Wool Batiste Iresse8, only a few
left, worth $15.00, to be cleared
P7 CO

out at.

SMvirts

black and colors

1

at....

lot Ladiee Ml)

1

S1G.50

$2."

one-piec-

$27.00
$22.50
$20.00
$1 8i00

$45 to $40 value at

1

Light wool Suits worth

ACCIDENTAL ERRORS.
The New York World puts it Just

about right in the following article:
"He might have said more. (Keferr
Ing to a criticism in regard to the accuracy of the press.) While the pres.-i- s
not indifferent to criticism, it Is
probable that, like some other powerful institutions, it Is too little inclined
to
It could go to great
lengths in that direction if It would.
"Wl'iul Inaccuracy and untruthfulness are the most common Indictments
against newspapers, and yet in the
case of the reputable press the charge
cannot ibe sustained. Newspapers deal
hurriedly with history in the making.
Every library- - contains carefully prepared volumes which have more disputed passages than can be found in
the average newspaper. Newspapers
often receive statements of alleged
fact from persons who are misinformed or ignorant or who may be presumptuous or malicious. Few people
ee things alike. Fewer still can describe things alike. Those whose memories agree are even more rare. Yet
In spite of these conditions and the
limitations of their representatives,
newspapers usually approximate the
truth. Their errors are in black and
wblte and cannot he concealed; if
their leircule' ton he large there are
thousands of witnesses against them."

aa,

j

i

1U

There are about two thousand pe
file over at Knowles and in the surrounding country. Their trade is worth
going after and Roswell ran get It if
the proper effort be made. The Record Is informed that a proposition is
pending regarding the establishment
of an auto route from Knowles ami
Monument to either Portales or
It Is up to Roswell. This proposition might i;e well worth consideration
toy the Commercial Club. Incidentally
it might be well to say that one of the
great factors In the making of Kansas City and Oklahoma City was the
push and enterprise that brought in
trade to those cities from wherever
fhere was any trade lying around
loose and in many Instances it was
pried lose from other cities.

6.

A

ad

d

11
m

well celebrated the Fourth in a very
sane manner. No one was killed.

Roswell would bt short inde-solution of an aggravating
Tlved at very easily.

BEGIN TUESDAY

1
1

UliUU

lot Ladies' Skirts
worth $rt.50 at..
lot Ladies' Skirts
worth $J.OO at..
lot Ladies" Skirts
worth $5. at
lot Ladies' Skirts
worth 3 50 at..
lot Ladies' Skirts
worth $2.5n, 3

in

$7.50
$6.40
$4.50
$3.75

$2.65
$1.75

$35 values at
$30 values at
27.50 values at
25 values

if

$1 6i50
$1 OiOO

at

$15 values at

S8.00
S7.00
$5.00

$12.50 vahus at
$10 values at
$7.50 values at

.

TUBERCULAR

From the

ALL
LADIES EXTRA

1

J

1

1

liu.

510,00

lot

1

I t Haiti Coats worth $11.50

Main

Coats, worth $13 50

ZJ:J
price

1

1

1

Sale

1

A dosea hens were selected from a

large poultry farm here. These birds
were picked from this farm because
for yearn this .breed has been tested
for tuberculosis and other diseases,
and hare proved themselves to be in
perfect health, due first to the physical resistance of this breed and secondly, to the careful feeding and sanitary methods carried out by the owners of this poultry farm.

Of Cfl
OlluU

les Newt, came up Sunday morning

e,

3,--

t:ii

fcV

lot Ladies' Percale, Lawn and
(liugham House Presses,
regular $2.50 val- PI "fC
uew,

to lie

closed..

OlilU

PQ QC

$1.75 Lingerie Jt
run Waists at

Mad- Mad- -

ALL nEN STRAW HATS
'
To be closed

Less 33
We

1- -3

lot Men's Shirts worth $1.25
and $l.OO to be closed

I

1

lot

$1.7, 5

Lot Ladies Low Shoes
Worth $4 00 and $3.50
To be closed at

At 75c

Per Cent

and $1.50 Men's

Skirts, to be closed

At Half Price

At $1.00

can fit any head

QC

0 i0j

$2.00 dresses at...
50 dresses at...

$1.15

$1.00 dresses at....

75C

$3.00 dresses at...

Extra Special

Extra Special
1

Qf

$2.65
S2.25
$1.90
$1.50

$3.50 dresses at...

Extra Special

PI
PII

U riwll

i,

S20.C0
north

$3 Lineu and Lingerie

e

lot Indies' taice Coats, worth

lot Indies, Ljice Coats,

Qlj

Chihlren's l)resses uiale of (ling-hiiuI'ert-aland Lawn, in dark
and light colors. These dresses
have always been considered
much cheaper than mother could
afford to make them, now wince
thev are placed on sale why not
lay in a supply for the little ones

QQ

$2.50 dree ses at...

$1

ROSUELL'S GREATEST STORE

Very respectfully yours.
J. R. Howell. M. XX

to spend three days with Mrs. llul-laawho Us visiting her mother. To
out the following
the Reoonj to
intetfview on his home
' it : fKnowles is to bare a v
' :bod fat church, the corner atone
:h 1 to be laid July IS. The
in the near
s iv .1 also
. T-r tberaacle has recently
j t
c!l towostte to
tron
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These dosen hens were carefully
Isolated and quarantined and well fed
with the exception that tubercular
sputum was thrown in to them daily.
The eggs were dally tested. At the end
of 0 days 10 per cent of the eggs
showed tubercular bacilli; at the end
of M days 45 per cent showed tubercular fcacIlH. and at the end of 120
days. 60 per cent.
The lien were then killed and ten
out of twelve showed they had tuber- -

CONSIDERABLE OOINQ
AT THE TOWN OF KNOWLES
Derate Mallane, editor of the Know-

'-

1

$16.50
1

U

Lingerie Waists

&

ras Waita at

25 Per Gent

t Linen Coats, worth
$4 50, July Sale
QQ Art
price
OwiUU
lot Linen Coats, worth

?.'4"':.:,u.,:.!:

e

f

-

Waists at..
$2.5() Lingeri &

$10.00

$3.50. July Sale
1

;JL
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SUITS

dli3U

1

N. t Silk and Linen
Waisrw, Julj' Sale QQ 7R
price
OOifu
$3.50 Net Messaline, Linen

$5.00

Men's & Boys

lot I'ongee Coats, worth
12 50, July Sale
P"f rn

to $12.50,

Paso Herald.
Talarosa, N M June 29.
Editor El Paso Herald:
I noticed In The Herald under "Tuberculosis Germs and Dangers From
Eggs," an inquiry if chickens are immune if they have access to tubercular sputum, and if the eggs are infected.
In the Herald's answer I wish to
add to Dr. Homan's answer the proofs
of a practical test made
in Tula

JJQ

lot I'ongee Coats worth $15

price

CHICKENS.

ALL

worth

1

SPECIALS

WAIST

SHIRT

COATS

ongee Coats
$20.00, July Sale

lot

AT HALF PRLCE

RfflDLILDNERV

tba new. They re now boldlns s revival meeting. Knowles has one auto
line now, frocn Carlsbad. an4 is soon
to bare anothev. rt will row from
Pyote, Tex, south of Knowles. thru
Knowles to a point north, probably
Roswell or Portales. Three machines
have been ordered for the new line.
Knowles has telephone connections
with the world oa three sides. Roswell can talk to Fort Worth via the
Knowles Use. U. & Commissioner

Reeves at Knowles Is very busy these
days and Is reeeivins aa average of
from eight to twelve filings per day.
People are flocking in from all directions In eat os, buggies, wagons, on
horseback and afoot. Coptons rains
have visited t&at .vicinity of lata and
as a result crops are looking fine.
Farmers are busy ami stock doing
well. The money order business at
averages
the Knowles post office
about 1 2,000 per cnonta. According to
art est aa water experts Indication ar

Notice to School Children.
Mias M.ller proves conclusively that Company's wilt start Tuesday, July
An examination will be held at the
which many women in their hearts 6th. .Every person In and out of Ros
would fain deny, that Household Econ- well is invited to attend.
Central school JMiildlng Friday, July
o
9, for the benefit of all those pupilt
omy is a Fin Art. a Scientific study,
who were prevented from taking the
Notice to School Patrons.
and a noble employment. The News,
Fort Smith, Ark.
An examination w411 be held at the final examinations at the close of the
Miss Miller will give free lectures Central School Building Friday, July schools. M. H. Brasher, Supt. City a
around Knowles." .
for the ibeneflt of all DCOOOIS.
and demonstrations at the Gem Thea- 9th. 8 a.
o
tre fcullding, 107 N. Main street, oppo- those pupils who were prevented from
Alsite the Gas Company's Office, July taking she 'final examinations at the
W. M. Reed left this mornii
The B0 July Sale at Joyce-Pru- it
,
t
close of school.
fc.1 Paso,
.
Company's will start Tuesday, July th to July 10th. inclusive.
buquerque. Las Cruoe
M. H. BRAS HSR,
a uar in Ros6th. .Cvsry person In and out of Roe-wa- ll
after spendlD:

strong that Artria water can be had
at Knowles. Money Is being raised
by public subscription to put down a
test well. Surface water, which Is
soft and of the purest quality, is found
la Inexhaustible quantities at aa average depth of forty feet anywhere

pi

la invited te' attend.
"I

The
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ROSWELL

Aeronaut to Prepare Astronomer
For Trip Toward Mars.

Trade Directory

ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
WILL HAVE TO BE SKY BROKEN CHAVES COUNTY
ABSTRACT CO. ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not onF. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving yon something good
to
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Just
Prompt.
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TITLE
TRUST
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you
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will
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fror.en to death
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society something new to talk about
Bummer rates to various other
FOR SALE: Two young milk cows.
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points in the North, East and
E. C. White, 2 miles northeast of
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In footwear.
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effect
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tal card. Bernard Pos Piano Com of See. 15, Twp. 12 S. of R. 25 E. N. startling as might be expected. In
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the aaae was owned and possessed by feet, In
and orchard. A SNAP.
the color shades tastefully
and
FOR RENT: For three months four Festus Keen and taac said Festns with certain bright gowns. There Is
Don't foaget our lots on North Main
room snodern house, furnished. Call Keen died inrtewre May 20, 190 end no doubr th; t as s result of Mrs. Burmornings 408 N. Ky. ave.
Xt2. died without any heirs or representa- den's example bronze shoes will be
Fine corner lot , 80 ft front. Close in. East front. Very Cheap.
LENSES GROUND ON THE PREMISES
FOR RENT: A furnished four room tives empowered or authorized to take worn In tbe near future by many
A fine, new, 4 room, modern house on the corner. $2200.
gas
oottage.
or claim aald property.
modern
with
and
Talk to u before you buy and yoa wont look further.
lights. Good location. Roswell
The plaintiff's attorney is J. M.
Oe h ive lotb of property to trade.
Hervey and his post office address is
Title St Trust Co.
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Mexico.
room bouse with Roswell, New
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lltf. farther notified that
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Your breath is fouL
house S04 E. ith. Apply R. E. Jndgcnent wiH he rendered by default
'
Headaches come and go.
MANUFACTURING
OPTICIANS
VT1 and said lands will ism- - decku-ePrtoe. Roswell Hotel.
the
rcvn house. J. W. property C the Territory of New Mex
FOR RENT:
These symptoms show that
i OK. IIUNSSEECEC,
Klaalnger.
72U. ico, m provided by law. stomach is the trouble. To
roar
Witness my hand and the seal of
316 MAIN ST.
ROSWELL, H. L
coon this 2Sth day tof June 1909. remove thecause is the first thing,
WANTED
and
Stomach
Chamberlain's
8and
1
- L IXCSRTS.
i
YTANTED:
tack to pastors. Mrs.
.L, WTLL.Y8. .
Clerk. Lhrer TaUets will do that. Easy
Nora Pe"y, phone 237 S rings, P. !
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SPECIALISTS IN FITTiriO CLASSES
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Free Cooking Lessons
Every day this week, 2 p. m. at the Gem Theatre
Building, 107 North Main St.

IS ON IN EARNEST

o

Demonstration:

Mr. and Mrs. Ross M alone spent the Company's will start Tuesday, July
Fourth and Fifth with relatives at
6th. . Every person in and out or not-- I
returning Tuesday morning. well ia invited to attend.
I

Rosvell Gas Company

Smart Princess Lingerie Dresses $13.90
This is one of the classic reduction events of the year, and it will certainly claim the
attention of a reat many shiewd and observant dressers who are looking for the unusual
as unusual price.-- There are many of these exquisitely pretty Lingerie dresses, and each is
in itself a delightfully summery, ideally cool, fashioned, from soft, silky batistes in empire
and directoire effects, artistically trimed with tnan and continuous rows of the Vul Laces
and insertions. Formerly $20.00 and f25.0U, now $13 1)0.
.

BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?

Tub Suits for Women and Misses at

"Sweet the Coal Man.'

era! days in RouwelL
o

Hagcnnan, returned to their homes
Saturday night aftT intending two
weeks here at the teachers' institute.

Milk cow for ita feed.
The Big July Sale at Joyce-PruBeat of care given, Phone 76. 7t3 Company's will start Tuesday, July
6th. .Every person in and out of
is invited to attend.
E. F. Hard wick returned Saturday
night from business trip to Clovls.
B. H. Totzfk, Claud Hobbs. Willi J
o
Ford.
Dr. C. F. Be3on. C. W. Greer
night
Saturday
F. W. Flato came In
Iondes. of New York, lefc
from his ranch In the north part of and Mr.'morning
on a two weeks' fishthe county. He reports good rains on Sunday
ing and hunting trip to the Capitan
his section of the Pecos.
and Sacramento Mountains.
o
with
rooms
Furnished
FOR RENT:
Farguson
and Nora
Addle
Misses
no
bath and modern conveniences,
and their cousin, John
sick taken. Also cottage and barn McMasters
of Carlsbad, returned to their
with water, each S5 per month, 600
07 tf hoaie Saturday night after spending
N. Richardson. Phone. 660.
two days here seeiug the town.
Ed M. Tyson, who has been here
N. J. Winchell. of HaRerman. was
and at points up the road, went to his
in the ciiy Saturday looking after buhome in Arteela Saturday night.
siness.
o
o
Dr. Q. A. Lipp returned Saturday
Ir. J. B. Keastor went to Artesla
night frosn a trip to the north end of
Saturday night to join his wife on a
the valley.
visit with relatives there. They reThe Wells apartments, always the turned this Tuesday iiioruing .
o
best, are being made belter. Suites
07tf.
for rent after July 15th.
James Nation, telagraph operator
and agent for the railroad company at
C R. Brice of Carlsbad, returned Arane. came down Saturday night for
Saturday night from Santa Fe, where a fUort visit wiih lady friends.
he attended Supreme Court.
WANTUD.

1

I
I
I
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WHY BUY A THING

Sun-- J

8TORB

I
I

K. MoGafTey

11

Less expensive dishes.
Sausage Omelet, Pin
Dishes prepared:
Wheel Biscuit, Raisin Ginger Cakes, Cream
Tapioca Pudding.

Joe McDole returned to Elida

THIS MORRISON BROS

:

Subject:

j)

THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TORB

' Roy McMillan, stenographer for the
returned Saturday
night from a business trip to Albu- Ullery Furniture Co., spent Sunday
querque, Thorneau, and other points and Monday wtth homefolks at
::;
in the west and northwest part of the
territory. He has been gone about
Harry
and
Artesla
Hamilton,
Jas ::
of
three wents.
C. Hamilton, of RosweJl left Sunday
Albe.it A bright left Sunday morn' morning for Pittsburg, Pa, for a
week's visit with their brother.
ing OI a trip to
Texas,
I

f.!:na Prepared at Wednesday's

O. A. Payne, of Clovls, formerly of S3
this city, came down Saturday night
for a business rlstt of three or (oar
days! He la now In 4fae lanmJry busi S
ness at Clovls.

Miss Emma Sherwood returned Sat
urday night (ram lAavariHo, where she
has beeo to see her sister. Mrs. A- - B.
Robertson, baring; been called by the
illness of Mrs. Robertson's baby.

it

Ros-we- ll

ll.-ar- d

I

$2.90

These dresses are extensively trimmed with Val Laces, others with Embroidery front, all
these dresses have long slaves, some are ma'le in the one piece model; this is a special purchase, and each one is worth from $5.00 to f 7.50; ihey are offered in this Economy Ssle

In buying a place for a Home
You want something you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in Lewis' Addition
Are not out of the reach of any
Home Builder.
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 4 in six months,
4
in twelve months.

At $2.90

Men's and Young Men's Suits
One special lot of 175 Suits, made of Worsteds, Cassimeres and Cheviots,
2 and 3 button models, plain sleeve effects; this range of suits sells up to $18.00,

:::::::::::

Now

at

made of Cheviots, and pure
Worsteds; some cut rakishly for the young man, some cut more conservatively
for the older man, sizes range from 33 to 44 stout, at $14.70.
Other lots at $13.20, $18.40 and $21.70.
300

1--

single-breaste-

three-piec-

d

e

Sack-Suit- s,

1--

Women's Long Silk Gloves at 95c a Pair

Jr.

HUGH LEWIS
Pbone No. 8.

::::::

Kaysers double tipjied, regular
and $1.75 an exceptional
length, 95c a pair.

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

price $1.50
value, elbow

Silk Petticoats
Of

all Silk, Taffetta and Mescaline, black
and every shade, all leDgtbs.

At Great Reductions

MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS AT 85c

Wm. Hoffman, plumber for the Ros-wel- l
Hardware Co.. spent Sunday and
Monday wlta bis slater at Hagerman.

Made of fancy Madras, plain cuffs attached, jwrfect fitt ing, all nizt
85c, they were $ 1.50 and $1.25

o

Mrs. Hugh Lewis and children

re-

turned last night from a visit of several days at their ranch la the north
end of the county.
John M. Rosa went to Cirlsbad Saturday night to spend a, few Jays with
Ms brother . Frank Hose, who Is agent
Cher for the railroad company,

SossayRB

o

Arnold Morrison spent Sunday and
Monday with friends In Carlsbad.
H. F. Christian was
bad yesterday.

hre

)

tram Carls

Read THE DAILY RECORD, 50c a month

Ths Big July 8als at Joyce-PruCompany's will start Tuesday, July
6th. .Every person In and out of Roswell la Invited to attend.
6. P. Denning went to Artesla Satur
day night on a business trip
it

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO.

Mia Bthel Newooarn. of Artesla,
and Missea Pauline Shelley, Lucy
Tbomaa, Laura Wurtiel and Claire, of

THE

TWENTY-NINT-

H

ANNUAL

NEW MEXICO FAIR AND RESOURCES

O. N. Amis. H. F. Duffy and Wil
liam Sharp were among the Roswell
visitors who went to Clovls Sunday

o

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., OCT.
President Taf t Will be There.
That Flies.
A Real Airship-O- ne
A $20,000 Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500 in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500 in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for
Championship of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement
Will be Provided.
t
Chir Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
Accommodate All Who May Visit Our City.
Fcr frrCnr Infcnnaticn. Entry X!ris, Etc.. Address Sccrctery,

J. P. White and C. A. Moore return
ed last night from a four days' trip
to the Yellow House rancr. They ac
companied by Masters Harry Helmig
and Wilbur Hodges.
Mrs. T. J. Ferguson and daughter.
Miss Nannie B. Ferguson, of Waco,

Texas, mother and sister of John and
Joe Rhea, also their uncle, A. B. May
es, of McKinney. and their aunt. Mrs
Abbie Allen jat Frisco. Texas arrived
last Saturday night to spend a month
or snore with the Rhea .brothers and
their families and Dr. C. M. Mayes
and family.

IS TO SAVE MONEY
The best way to save

Of this there can be no doubt.

money is to watch the advertising columns of The Rec-

ord and take advantage of the many bargains offered by
our advertisers.

Almost every day you will find some-

thing that will not only interest you, but will enable you
to save money, and money saved can be used to purchase
something else you really need or placed in the bank to
tide over some hard place.

-:-

-

-:-

-

-:-

-

o

S. T. Stanley, formerly principal ac
North Hill school came up from Arte
sla Saturday to remain over Monday

celebrating, and to skip bis house-holgoods to Artesta. where he has a better position ra the schools for next
year. He Is accompanied by Ms wife
and baby.
d

o

Jim Reeves arrived Sunday night
from Las Cruces and will now make
his home in Roswell. Mrs. Reeves
has been here with her parents sev
folio
eral weeks. Mr. Reeves
the same line of business he baa been
operattec at Cruces, that of a con
crete and cement contractor.

1

C A. Boot has returned from a business trip to Am art no and other points
o vim norm.
Mrs. E. EL EIcNatt returned to Arte
ela Saturday nl-after spendlag
week wlti fi.
In
xX and
rt

fasy

T

ONE WAY TO MAKE MONEY

morning to spend the Fourth.

Mrs. J. F. Myers, of Decatur. Ala.,
arrived Saturday night for a visit with
her sister, Mrs. "W. M. Atkinson and
will be here the remainder of the sum
mer.

EPOSDTOOII- -

--

left Sunday
P. W. Chamberlain
morning for his home in Topeka, Kan.
after snendlnz several days In tne
valley on land and immigration

Then there is another thing in our advertising columns

that you should not miss our Want Ads.
will find

Often you

there, and every day some one

money-saver- s

finds a way out of their troubles.
in Roswell is a, Record

The best

Want Ad.

trouble-save-

r

It brings

the goods every time and all at a small cost, and here
as well as a trouble-save- r.
again it is a money-savKeep your eyes on these ads, and better still, try one.,
er

